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The fishing is hard work. Not sitting idly on the riverbank, waiting for a bite, or 

standing in the river casting your fly. But setting out to sea on a trawl. Or in a tiny 

boat into a vast lake where the wind can get up.  

 

You’re exhausted. A full day casting and pulling in the heavy fishing nets. And now 

you’ve been at it all night too. “We have worked all night long but have caught 

nothing”, you complain. But the boss is insistent “Cast the nets down one last time.”  

 

And of course we know what happens next. This is the big one: this time the nets 

are so full you need your mates on the other boat to help you land the catch and 

prevent your small boat from sinking from the weight of the fish.  

 

It’s a simple story with an apparently straightforward meaning. When Jesus is in 

charge there is abundance. The net overflows. It reads like a prosperity gospel 

preacher’s favourite text. “Be obedient and you’ll become very wealthy! You’ll be 

rich brother!” 

 

So Simon Peter’s reaction seems a little strange doesn’t it? Instead of pumping his 

fists like a lottery winner or offering high fives all round, he falls to Jesus’ knees 

saying “Go away from me Lord, for I’m a sinful man” (Lk 5:8).  

 

There were two prisons down the road in a parish I once served. Whenever we 

drove past them on our way to the shops, my seven year old would exclaim, with 

something approaching unhealthy glee, “That’s where the naughty men live”. After I 

had made a visit there to help out the chaplain, she would ask me, “Have you been 

to see the naughty men?” pressing me for details. 

 

Children know what being naughty means. And how serious being really naughty can 

be.  

 

Perhaps that’s where many people start with the word ‘sin’.  
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In George Bernard Shaw’s satire on snobbery, Pygmalion, when Professor Higgins 

proposes to begin Eliza’s makeover from flower seller to a society lady by ordering 

her stripped and her common clothes burned, Eliza exclaims. “I’m a good girl I am”. 

In her ironic song The Fear about how to become famous, Lily Allen sings, “I’m not a 

saint, but I’m not a sinner.”  

 

To many ears, ‘sin’ can seem a rather old fashioned word for ‘naughtiness’. Or 

‘misbehaviour’. Or ‘crime’. ‘Sinning’ gets associated with doing wrongdoing. It can 

sound a rather ‘better than thou’ word with connotations of accusing others of 

doing bad things. A word used by moralisers lecturing on Right and Wrong, Good 

and Bad. 

 

But the disease of sin cuts deeper than that. Peter calls himself a sinful man, and the 

meaning of the word he uses, hamartõlos in Greek, really means ‘falling short’. It’s 

more a disposition and an endemic failure to reach the mark. And we can all identify 

with that. From time to time, however virtuous we generally are – however much 

we can echo Eliza with some feeling, “I’m a good girl I am” – we know that we 

constantly fall short, and miss the mark. We are not the people we would like to be 

and we feel bad about it. We’re none of us perfect. Even the saints are sinners too. 

Even the saints need release from falling short. 

 

That realisation is the starting point in all of today’s readings. In Isaiah, the angel says, 

“your guilt has departed and your sin is blotted out” (Isa 6:7). So the writer can 

move on from bewailing, “Woe is me, I am lost”, to offering himself for a new task 

by saying, ‘’Here I am, send me” (Isa 6:8). 

 

Paul, who feels himself ‘unfit to be called an apostle’, because of his previous 

persecution of Christians, expresses an overwhelming sense of release, ‘but by the 

grace of God I am what I am, and his grace towards me has not been in vain.’ (I Cor 

15:10) 

 

It is that realisation of release that sets people free. We cannot be set free if we 

delude ourselves that we have no need to be set free. God can accomplish little with 
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us if we foolishly think that although we may not be saints we are not sinners either. 

But the readings prompt us to acknowledge that we do all fall short of the mark, or 

in the words of today’s collect, ‘by reason of the frailty of our nature we cannot 

always stand upright’. And when we acknowledge this, we give space for God’s 

infinite grace and God can do great stuff through us. 

 

On that fishing boat, Jesus was not performing a prosperity miracle, performing 

magic that would make his disciples rich. Rather he was pointing to a deeper calling. 

To live out discipleship as people set free from the anxiousness of always falling 

short – to live as people liberated from sin. And to share that liberation with others. 

He was inviting Simon Peter, James and John to discover their calling to point others 

to such a new freedom, with a reward deeper than any profit from an abundance of 

fish.  

 

To be ‘catchers of people’ is not about becoming slick Christian marketing 

executives, signing up people for a religious product they have no more need of than 

new double glazing or a timeshare or a modest annuity for regular payments that 

comes with a free Parker pen. It is not about trapping people into subscribing to our 

Christian club, whatever its claims of amazing out of this world post-retirement 

benefits. It’s about becoming infectious for what we have been caught up in because 

we have realised that we miss the mark ourselves. And so are giving God the space 

to work on us in a way that sets us free. As the old adage puts it, becoming a beggar 

able to help another beggar to find bread. 


